Introduction {#sec0005}
============

The coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) is caused by the severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2), and has now become a global pandemic rapidly growing across the world \[[@bib0005]\]. It has become critical to identify at-risk individuals for COVID-19 to avoid poor outcomes through early, aggressive, and preventive management \[[@bib0010]\]. Although COVID-19 can affect anyone, pregnant women may be more susceptible to this viral infection due to physiological and immunological changes during pregnancy \[[@bib0015]\]. One of the major consequences of viral pneumonia is deaths during pregnancy worldwide \[[@bib0020]\]. Moreover, viral infections have been associated with adverse pregnancy and neonatal outcomes \[[@bib0025]\]. Therefore, there is a concern of having adverse pregnancy outcomes due to intrauterine transmission of infection to fetus from mother \[[@bib0030],[@bib0035]\]. Studies have shown the impact of viral infections on preterm births and related outcomes \[[@bib0040]\]. Premature births also have long-term consequences of developmental delays. However, the current burden of adverse pregnancy events including preterm birth and low birth weight is unclear among females infected with SARS-CoV-2 particularly in comparison with women without infection.

Recently, a few narrative and some systematic reviews based on limited studies have attempted to summarize the maternal and neonatal characteristics of pregnant women with COVID-19 \[[@bib0045], [@bib0050], [@bib0055], [@bib0060], [@bib0065], [@bib0070], [@bib0075], [@bib0080], [@bib0085], [@bib0090], [@bib0095], [@bib0100], [@bib0105], [@bib0110], [@bib0115]\]. Most of these studies were predominantly based on case reports, conducted a qualitative analysis by combining mixed studies of case series with case reports, and are not up-to-date. Furthermore, none of these studies estimated the overall adverse pregnancy outcomes comprising preterm birth, death/stillbirth, and early termination of pregnancies. Although studies evaluating the effect of COVID-19 infection on pregnancy outcomes have been accumulating, the maternal characteristics and treatment profile for managing COVID-19 and pregnancy outcomes were inconsistent across the studies. Because of the mixing of case reports with case-series and not utilizing appropriate statistical analyses, previous studies yielded biased estimates of a mode of delivery and pregnancy outcomes. There is a need to determine heterogeneity in the estimates of adverse pregnancy outcomes and factors associated with adverse pregnancy outcomes separately for preterm birth, adverse pregnancy events, and low birth weight. To promote evidence-based practice among infected pregnant women, it is vital to provide quantitative syntheses of adverse pregnancy outcomes to health care providers timely and accurately. We sought to estimate the proportions of adverse pregnancy outcomes along with premature birth, low birth weight, and C-section rates among mothers with COVID-19 through an updated systematic review and meta-analysis of case series and case reports separately.

Materials and methods {#sec0010}
=====================

Search methods {#sec0015}
--------------

We followed the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-analyses (PRISMA) and the Meta-analysis of Observational Studies in Epidemiology (MOOSE) guidelines to perform this study \[[@bib0120],[@bib0125]\]. A comprehensive search on PubMed was made for any studies reporting data on pregnant women with COVID-19 prior to July 8th, 2020. We used combinations of search terms "COVID-19 OR SARS-CoV-2 OR Coronavirus" AND "Pregnancy OR Pregnant" OR "Neonates OR Newborn OR Neonatal" to screen all eligible articles. Full articles and abstracts were independently reviewed for evaluating eligibility criteria by the two authors (PD and AD). Review and duplicated articles were excluded from the analysis. References from the review articles were also cross-checked to screen any pertinent studies excluded from the initial search. Efforts were made to avoid studies with overlapping results or inclusion of case data. We double-checked all the eligible articles for any duplicity of data reporting in two or more articles by matching the period of patient recruitment, location, or author of studies, and excluded from our study.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria {#sec0020}
--------------------------------

Only studies were included in which patients were pregnant on admission, confirmed with a COVID-19 infection by quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR), reported data on human subjects with primary preterm birth, low birth outcome or mode of delivery, and written in English or could be translated into English from the Chinese language. Studies with unpublished reports, unconfirmed COVID-19 cases and without maternal or neonatal outcomes, and clinical trials were excluded from the study.

Study endpoints {#sec0025}
---------------

We used a comprehensive data sheet to extract data on the following variables a) neonatal outcomes which included the number of neonates, type of delivery (C-section or normal), low birth weight, infant death or stillbirth, neonates with COVID-19 infection, asphyxia, pneumonia, lymphopenia, and Apgar score b) maternal characteristics which included age range, gestation age, comorbidities (gestational diabetes, pre-eclampsia, and others), and clinical symptoms (fever, cough, dyspnea, fatigue, diarrhea, sore throat, myalgia, lymphopenia before and after treatment, elevated C-reactive protein, and asymptomatic) and outcomes (preterm birth, death, and early pregnacy termination) c) treatment profile (oxygen support, antivirals and antibiotics). The primary outcomes of interest in the study were C-section rate, rate of premature birth, rate of low birth weight, overall adverse pregnancy events (defined as a composition of premature birth and stillbirth or death or early pregnancy termination), and the rate of COVID infection in neonates. In addition to these data, we also extracted the type of study (case reports or case series). Any studies with less than 5 cases were classified into a case report. The location of the study was classified into China, USA, Europe (Ireland, Italy, Netherlands, Spain, Sweden, Turkey, and UK). Rest studies were classified into others category (Jordan, Iran, Korea, India, Peru, Canada, and Australia) due to a low number of case studies. The number of pregnant women with a positive COVID infection, number of women proceeded to delivery or still pregnant, number of women with pregnancy outcome status, and the number of neonates were also extracted and used for estimating specific proportions.

Assessment of risk of bias {#sec0030}
--------------------------

We performed the quality appraisal of eligible studies. The risk of bias was assessed using the quality assessment tool for case series studies (NHLBI, Research Triangle Institute International. National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute Quality Appraisal Tools) \[[@bib0130]\]. In addition, funnel plots and Egger's test were performed to assess publication bias as well.

Statistical analysis {#sec0035}
--------------------

We performed (a) a meta-analysis for primary outcomes (C-section rates, preterm birth rates, low birth weight rates, adverse pregnancy events, common symptoms, common treatment) after assigning appropriate weight to each study (b) descriptive data analyses for these outcomes in case reports studies without assigning any weight. Studies with 5 or more subjects were considered in the meta-analysis. The pooled proportions (P) were also estimated separately for location and study size. Appropriate summary measures such as mean and range were used for quantitative measures while frequency and proportions were used for categorical data in the descriptive data analysis \[[@bib0135]\]. For the meta-analysis, we applied a priori random effects model for proportions using the DerSimonian and Laird (D-L) method. The Wilxon score method was used to obtain a 95 % confidence interval (CI) for the pooled estimate. The pooled association between pregnancy outcomes and COVID-19 compared to controls was summarized with an odds ratio (OR) and a 95 %CI. The I^2^ statistic was used to summarize the proportion of observed variance after removing sampling error to assess the heterogeneity across the studies. The I^2^ statistic \>50 % indicates a significant presence of heterogeneity. Sensitivity and subgroup analyses according to some important cofactors were performed to evaluate heterogeneity across the studies as well as to identify factors associated with adverse pregnancy outcomes. Fishers' exact test was conducted to determine factors associated with adverse pregnancy outcomes in case reports analysis. Forest plots were made to show key findings in the study. P-values less than 5 % were considered significant. All statistical analyses were employed using STATA 15.1 (StataCorp LLC, College Station, TX).

Results {#sec0040}
=======

A total of 429 studies were evaluated and 61 met the eligibility criteria for data extraction and data analysis. Of these, 27 studies were used in meta-analysis and underwent for quality assessment and bias evaluation ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"} ). The list of excluded studies along with PubMed identifier and pertaining reasons for exclusion are included in Supplementary Table 1. Accordingly, 11 clinical trial studies, 7 demographic studies, 12 immunological or pathological studies, 35 studies with insufficient data, 5 clinical updates or commentaries, and 3 maternal health studies were excluded. In addition, 2 studies were excluded due to duplicity of data reporting. Out of 27 studies \[[@bib0140], [@bib0145], [@bib0150], [@bib0155], [@bib0160], [@bib0165], [@bib0170], [@bib0175], [@bib0180], [@bib0185], [@bib0190], [@bib0195], [@bib0200], [@bib0205], [@bib0210], [@bib0215]\], 16 studies were from China (14 were from Hubei province and 2 from Guangzhou) and 4 studies was from USA \[[@bib0220], [@bib0225], [@bib0230], [@bib0235]\], 2 from France \[[@bib0240],[@bib0245]\], 2 from Italy \[[@bib0250],[@bib0255]\], 1 from UK \[[@bib0260]\], 1 from Spain \[[@bib0265]\], and 1 from Iran \[[@bib0270]\]. Of 27 studies, 4 studies (n = 233) also included a control group \[[@bib0190], [@bib0195], [@bib0200], [@bib0205]\]. However, one study included non-pregnant healthy controls \[[@bib0195]\]. The meta-analysis was based on 745 COVID infected cases and 219 controls. A total of 34 case reports \[[@bib0275], [@bib0280], [@bib0285], [@bib0290], [@bib0295], [@bib0300], [@bib0305], [@bib0310], [@bib0315], [@bib0320], [@bib0325], [@bib0330], [@bib0335], [@bib0340], [@bib0345], [@bib0350], [@bib0355], [@bib0360], [@bib0365], [@bib0370], [@bib0375], [@bib0380], [@bib0385], [@bib0390], [@bib0395], [@bib0400], [@bib0405], [@bib0410], [@bib0415], [@bib0420], [@bib0425], [@bib0430], [@bib0435], [@bib0440]\] yielding 45 cases were also included in the descriptive data analysis. Majority of the studies (12/34) were from China, 7 from the USA \[[@bib0310],[@bib0335],[@bib0340],[@bib0350],[@bib0380],[@bib0425],[@bib0435]\], 2 from Iran \[[@bib0315],[@bib0400]\], 2 from Netherlands \[[@bib0410],[@bib0415]\], 1 from Peru \[[@bib0375]\], 1 from Italy 1 \[[@bib0420]\], 1 from Sweden \[[@bib0320]\], 1 from Spain \[[@bib0365]\], 1 from Korea \[[@bib0275]\], 1 from Turkey \[[@bib0280]\], 1 from UK \[[@bib0390]\], 1 from Australia \[[@bib0440]\], 1 from Canada \[[@bib0395]\], 1 from Jordon \[[@bib0430]\], and 1 from India \[[@bib0360]\].Fig. 1Study flowchart. Inclusion of studies at different stages for this systematic review and meta-analysis.Fig. 1

Maternal and neonatal characteristics {#sec0045}
-------------------------------------

The average maternal age of women included in the meta-analysis was 31 (midrange: 28−37) years with an average gestational week of 34.3 (midrange: 25−39.5). The majority of patients had no lymphopenia after treatments. A total of 505 neonatal subjects were included in the meta-analysis. Only 6 studies reported a COVID infection in neonates and 8 studies reported other events such as death or stillbirth in neonates ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"} ).Table 1Characteristics of studies included in the analysis.Table 1StudyPlaceWomen with COVIDNeonatesAverage midrange age (range), yAverage midrange gestation (range), wCesarean sectionAdverse eventsPreterm birthDeath/stillbirth/early terminationLow birth weightNewborn with COVID-19QualityCASE SERIES STUDIES INCUDED IN THE META-ANALYSISLiu et al \[[@bib0140]\]China151131.5(23−40)25(12−38)10330NR0GoodChen et al \[[@bib0145]\]China9933(26−40)37.1(36−39)944020GoodChen et al \[[@bib0150]\]China5528(25−31)39.5(38−41)300000GoodYu et al \[[@bib0155]\]China7731.5(29--34)39(37−41)700001GoodWu et al \[[@bib0160]\]China232129(21−37)25.5(12−39)1863300GoodLiu et al \[[@bib0165]\]China131029.5(22−37)32(25−39)10761NRNRFairZhu et al \[[@bib0170]\]China91030(30)35(31−39)97617NRFairKhan et al \[[@bib0175]\]China171729(24−34)38(35−41)1733030FairBreslin et al \[[@bib0220]\]USA431829.5(20−39)35(32−38)8110NRNRFairLiu et al \[[@bib0180]\]China191931(26−36)38(35−41)1822010GoodZeng et al \[[@bib0185]\]ChinaNR33NRNRNR44023FairZhang et al \[[@bib0190]\] [\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}China161129(24−34)38(35−41)1083500GoodLiu et al \[[@bib0195]\] [\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}China411630(30)NRNRNRNRNRNR0FairLi et al \[[@bib0200]\] [\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}China161731.5(26−37)36.5(33−40)1444030GoodHantoushzadeh et al \[[@bib0270]\] [\$](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"}Iran91137(25−49)31(24−38)688570GoodLiao et al \[[@bib0205]\] [\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}China101031.5(27−36)36.5(31−42)011000GoodFerrazzi et al \[[@bib0250]\]Italy424032.9(21−43)NR18111103GoodGovind \[[@bib0260]\]UK9928.5(18−39)36.7(27−39)822021FairWu et al \[[@bib0210]\]China8829.8(26−35)37.7(33−40)6NRNRNRNRNRFairPereira et al \[[@bib0265]\]Spain602334 (22−43)32(5−41)5220NR0GoodSentilhes et al \[[@bib0240]\]France542130.630.4933000FairBlitz \[[@bib0225]\]USA13733.833.367520NRFairSavasi et al \[[@bib0255]\] [+](#tblfn0015){ref-type="table-fn"}Italy775732 (15−48)37.2(5−41)2212120NR4FairLondon et al \[[@bib0230]\]USA685530(24.5−34.8)NR221091NR0GoodZeng et al \[[@bib0215]\]China161631(25−40)37(34−41)1233000FairLokken et al \[[@bib0235]\] [++](#tblfn0020){ref-type="table-fn"}USA46829(26−34)27(21−33.9)321100FairVivanti et al \[[@bib0245]\]France1003633.7(29−36.7)31.3(25.6−35.6)162020001GoodTotal(27)74550531.0(28−37)34.3(25−39.5)266130116192713CASE REPORTS (INDIVIDUAL PATIENT ANALYSIS)Lee et al \[[@bib0275]\]Korea113537100000NAKalafat et al \[[@bib0280]\]Turkey113235100000NAYang et al \[[@bib0285]\]China1130351110NR0NAFan et al \[[@bib0290]\]China2231.536.5211000NAWang et al \[[@bib0295]\]China113440100001NAZambrano et al \[[@bib0300]\]China114132011010NAWang et al \[[@bib0305]\]China112830111010NAIqbal et al \[[@bib0310]\]USA113439000000NAKarami et al \[[@bib0315]\]Iran1127300211NA1NAGidlöf et al \[[@bib0320]\]Sweden123436122020NAChen et al \[[@bib0325]\]China4428.537300000NAChen et al \[[@bib0330]\]China3329.536.5311010NABlauvelt et al \[[@bib0335]\]USA113428111010NAHong et al \[[@bib0340]\]USA1036230NRNRNRNRNRNALi et al \[[@bib0345]\]China113135121100NABrowne et al \[[@bib0350]\]USA1033270NRNRNRNRNRNALu et al \[[@bib0355]\]China112238100000NASharma et al \[[@bib0360]\]India11NR361NRNRNRNRNRNARomero et al \[[@bib0365]\]Spain1144291110NR0NAPeng et al \[[@bib0370]\]China112535111010NAAlzamora et al \[[@bib0375]\]Peru114133111001NAMehta et al \[[@bib0380]\]USA123927102021NAYu et al \[[@bib0385]\]China113534011010NACooke et al \[[@bib0390]\]UK2230.528222020NAKirtsman et al \[[@bib0395]\]Canada114035111001NATaghizadieh et al \[[@bib0400]\]Iran113334111000NAKhan et al \[[@bib0405]\]China333237011000NAFontanella et al \[[@bib0410]\]Netherlands2133.535.5100001NAGrimminck et al \[[@bib0415]\]Netherlands113138000000NAFerraiolo et al \[[@bib0420]\]Italy113038100000NASilverstein et al \[[@bib0425]\]USA2225.535222010NAAlZaghal et al \[[@bib0430]\]Jordan113036111010NAAnderson et al \[[@bib0435]\]USA103522000000NALowe et al \[[@bib0440]\]Australia113140000000NATotal (34)454332.633.83122242146NA[^1][^2][^3][^4]

For the case reports, the average age was 32.6 (range: 22--44) years with an average gestational week of 33.8 (range: 22--40). For single case studies, 43 neonates were included in the analysis ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}). Among reported studies, all neonates had a 5-minute Apgar score of 8 or higher except four cases with a 0, 1, 3, and 6 score. Of 34 case reports, 6 studies observed infection in neonates and two studies reported death or stillbirth in neonates ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}).

Meta-analysis {#sec0050}
-------------

Most of the studies included in the meta-analysis were of fair or good quality ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}). The symmetry of the funnel plots ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"} A and B) and Egger's test p-values (p = 0.44 for preterm birth and p = 0.23 for adverse pregnancy events) indicated no significant presence of publication bias or small size effect. Of the 745 pregnant women, 474 subjects proceeded to delivery and 8 had early abortions, while 263 were still pregnant at the end of the study. The pooled rate of C- section was commonly observed as 72 % (95 %CI: 0.59−0.84, I^2^ = 86.4 %). Of the total successful births, the pooled proportions were estimated to be 23 % (95 %CI: 0.16−0.31, I^2^ = 65.3 %) for preterm birth and 7 % (95 %CI: 0.01−0.15, I^2^ = 72.7 %) for low birth weight. Among 509 females, 27 % (95 %CI: 0.19−0.36, I^2^ = 74.1 %) had overall adverse pregnancy events ([Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"} A). Compared to controls, the odds of preterm birth was higher (n = 3, OR = 2.28; 95 %CI: 0.92--5.65, p = 0.074) in COVID-19 cases.Fig. 2(A) Funnel plot for preterm birth outcome; (B) Funnel plot for adverse pregnancy events.Fig. 2Fig. 3(A) Rates of cesarean section, adverse pregnancy events, preterm birth, and low birth weight estimated from case series studies. The meta-analysis findings of case series studies reported separately for Chinese studies with a sample size\>10, the USA studies after excluding a study with low sample size, and European studies after excluding one study with small sample size and another study with a large number of women without pregnancy status. N denotes the number of datasets or cases, I^2^ denotes the measure of heterogeneity across studies. The adverse pregnancy events include preterm birth, death, stillbirth, and early terminated pregnancies; (B) Rates of cesarean section, preterm birth, and low birth weight estimated from case report studies by location of the study. European studies included studies from Ireland, Italy, Netherlands, Spain, Sweden, Turkey, and UK; others included studies from countries (Jordan, Iran, Korea, India, Peru, Canada, and Australia).Fig. 3

For pregnant subjects, the most prevalent symptom was fever (58 %), followed by cough (52 %), lymphopenia (46 %), and dyspnea (17 %). The asymptomatic presentation was estimated to be 9% in COVID infected patients. The elevated C-reactive protein (CRP) was estimated to be 48 % of infected patients. From studies reporting the treatment profile, the most common treatment was antibiotics (67 %), followed by antiviral medications (48 %), and oxygen support (31 %). Only limited studies reported comorbidities. Among reported comorbidities, other types of comorbidities (such as polycystic ovary syndrome and hypothyroidism) were the most common (13 %) followed by preeclampsia (4 %) and gestational diabetes (4 %) ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"} ).Table 2Symptoms and treatments profile.Table 2Meta-analysis of case series studiesDescriptive data analysis of case reportsOutcomesMeta-analysisIndividual data analysisNI^2^P(%)95 %CIP(%)Maternal signs and symptomsFever2683.67 %0.580.480.670.64Cough2685.49 %0.520.420.620.60Lymphopenia1891.40 %0.460.310.620.38Asymptomatic2084.94 %0.090.020.190.09Dyspnea2589.11 %0.170.090.280.36Fatigue2177.16 %0.060.010.120.16Diarrhea2348.86 %0.030.010.060.04Sore throat2266.57 %0.030.010.080.22Myalgia2183.25 %0.060.010.140.24Elevated C-reactive protein1889.58 %0.480.340.630.55Maternal comorbiditiesGestational diabetes2039.69 %0.040.020.070.21Preeclampsia2025.56 %0.040.020.070.08Other[\*](#tblfn0025){ref-type="table-fn"}2063.71 %0.130.080.20.44Treatments for COVID-19 infectionAntibiotics1796.79 %0.670.410.890.63Antivirals1796.44 %0.480.240.730.69Oxygen support1890.99 %0.310.190.460.71[^5]

Only 13 (1 %, 95 %CI: 0 %--2 %, I^2^ = 0 %) neonatal subjects had a COVID-infection. A total of 19 (2 %, 95 %CI: 0 %--5 %, I^2^ = 53.4 %) death/stillbirth which included 5 early terminated pregnancies and 3 threatened abortions was also observed ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}). In newborns, pneumonia was reported in 13(1 %, 95 %CI: 0 %--3 %, I^2^ = 45.8 %) neonates while 4 neonates had asphyxia and lymphopenia.

Heterogeneity assessment {#sec0055}
------------------------

Location and sample size of the included studies were major contributors to heterogeneity across the studies. After stratifying studies by study location, the heterogeneity for estimating C-section rate was substantially reduced among the US studies (48 %, I^2^ = 43.3 %) and European studies (44 %, I^2^ = 62.2 %). There were no differences observed in other pregnancy outcomes (preterm birth and adverse pregnancy events) by location. However, a substantial reduction in the heterogeneity measure was observed for adverse pregnancy outcomes when the analysis was restricted to studies ascertaining pregnancy outcomes with a sample size greater than 10 ([Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"} ). In the sensitivity analysis after restricting the analysis to relatively large Chinese studies \[[@bib0140],[@bib0160],[@bib0175], [@bib0180], [@bib0185], [@bib0190], [@bib0195], [@bib0200],[@bib0215]\], removing a US study due to relatively a low sample size \[[@bib0225]\] and two European studies due to relatively a small sample size \[[@bib0260]\] and a large number of women without pregnancy status \[[@bib0245]\], the heterogeneity was eliminated for all pregnancy outcomes. After removing heterogeneity, the rate of C-section was substantially higher in Chinese studies (91 %, I^2^ = 9.2 %) compared to the US (40 %, I^2^ = 0 %) or European (38 %, I^2^ = 9.3 %) studies. The rates of preterm birth and adverse pregnancy events were also lowest in the US studies (12 %, 15 %) compared to Chinese (17 %, 21 %), and European studies (19 %, 19 %) without any significant presence of heterogeneity ([Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"} A).Table 3Heterogeneity assessment.Table 3NI^2^P(%)95 %CIC-sectionLocationChina1479.35 %0.880.730.98USA443.30 %0.480.310.65Europe662.22 %0.440.320.57Sample sizeSample size of studies with pregnancy outcome \< = 101187.52 %0.800.540.98Sample size of studies with pregnancy outcome \>101483.12 %0.660.510.80PretermLocationChina1446.99 %0.200.120.30USA471.90 %0.200.040.43Europe674.55%0.240.120.39Sample sizeSample size of studies with pregnancy outcome \< = 101070.12 %0.330.150.54Sample size of studies with pregnancy outcome \>101553.56 %0.190.130.26Adverse pregnancy eventsLocationChina1465.47 %0.250.140.37USA480.69 %0.260.050.54Europe677.96 %0.250.120.41Sample sizeSample size of studies with pregnancy outcome \< = 101078.23 %0.390.170.64Sample size of studies with pregnancy outcome \>101563.32 %0.220.150.29Low birth weightLocationChina1265.86 %0.070.010.16USA2NA0.000.000.13Europe3NA0.020.000.15Sample sizeSample size of studies with pregnancy outcome \< = 10976.18 %0.140.010.36Sample size of studies with pregnancy outcome \>10943.53 %0.030.000.08[^6]

Subgroup analysis {#sec0060}
-----------------

The average age at delivery, diarrhea, and dyspnea symptoms at presentation were not associated with premature birth, adverse pregnancy outcomes, or low birth weight. Early gestational week (≤ 35) was associated with higher proportions of adverse pregnancy events and preterm birth. Studies including women with high proportions of fever, cough, fatigue, myalgia symptoms yielded a high preterm birth as well as adverse pregnancy events. Studies with high proportions of elevated CRP and lymphopenia also yielded increased adverse pregnancy outcomes. Studies with unknown CRP status and a high proportion of sore throat symptom produced the highest low birth weight. Studies including patients with less frequent asymptomatic presentation was consistently associated with more adverse pregnancy outcomes including low birth weight. An unusually high proportion of adverse pregnancy events was noticed in studies reporting more usage of antiviral medications in infected mothers. Furthermore, high premature birth, adverse pregnancy events, and low birth weight were observed in studies with increased usage of oxygen support. ([Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"} ).Table 4Estimation of adverse pregnancy outcomes according to considered factors: subgroup analyses.Table 4Premature birthAdverse pregnancy eventsLow birth weightP(%)95 %CIP(%)95 %CIP(%)95 %CI**Age (years)**\< = 300.200.110.320.280.150.430.100.000.30\>300.260.160.370.280.160.410.050.000.16**Gestational age(weeks)**\< = 35**0.330.170.500.400.220.60**0.090.000.33\>350.170.120.240.190.120.280.060.010.13**Fever**\<50 %0.160.110.220.180.130.240.030.000.12\> = 50 %**0.300.180.430.360.210.51**0.100.000.25**Cough**\<50 %0.190.110.290.220.130.330.100.010.24\> = 50 %**0.290.170.430.350.200.51**0.040.000.18**Fatigue**\<10 %0.230.130.350.270.150.420.100.000.29\> = 10 %**0.320.140.530.360.160.58**0.040.000.18**Diarrhea**\<10 %0.270.160.400.320.190.460.030.000.16\> = 10 %0.210.090.350.230.090.41**0.140.020.32Sore throat**\<10 %0.260.150.380.290.170.430.040.000.15\> = 10 %0.260.110.450.310.120.53**0.190.030.42Dyspnea**\<10 %0.210.110.330.260.130.410.050.000.25\> = 10 %0.260.160.380.300.180.440.070.000.20**Myalgia**\<10 %0.180.090.270.210.110.330.060.000.21\> = 10 %**0.430.260.600.480.280.69**0.120.000.38**CRP**\<50 %0.190.130.270.240.170.320.010.000.05\> = 50 %**0.300.130.500.330.140.56**0.080.000.33Unknown0.210.100.330.240.110.40**0.190.040.42Lymphopenia**\<50 %0.170.130.220.190.140.240.030.000.12\> = 50 %**0.380.180.610.430.180.69**0.070.000.31Unknown0.240.100.410.300.120.500.110.000.31**Asymptomatic**\<10 %**0.380.230.540.440.260.630.130.000.35**\> = 10 %0.150.090.220.180.120.250.020.000.10Unknown0.150.100.210.190.050.380.040.000.13**Oxygen support**\<50 %0.210.130.310.230.140.340.010.000.06\> = 50 %**0.400.130.710.460.130.810.160.000.53**Unknown0.180.090.280.240.110.400.100.010.24**Antivirals**\<50 %0.200.100.310.210.110.330.020.000.09\> = 50 %**0.320.150.510.380.180.61**0.090.000.28Unknown0.210.100.340.260.120.420.100.000.32**Antibiotics**\<50 %0.180.080.310.190.080.330.000.000.03\> = 50 %0.280.120.450.300.120.520.110.010.27Unknown0.240.140.360.320.180.470.080.000.25[^7][^8]

Systematic review of individual case analysis {#sec0065}
---------------------------------------------

Of the 45 infected women, the rate of C-section was 68.9 %. Of 43 newborns, 55.8 % (95 %CI: 39.9 %--70.9 %) had preterm birth, and 35 % (95 %CI: 20.6 %--51.7 %) had low birth weight ([Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}B). Lowest C-section rate with the highest preterm birth and low birth weight outcomes were observed in the US studies compared to Chinese, European, or studies from other countries ([Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}B). Among clinical signs and symptoms, fever (64.4 %) and cough (60 %) were the most common followed by lymphopenia (38.5 %), dyspnea (35.6 %), myalgia (24.4 %), sore throat (22.2 %), and fatigue (15.6 %). Among comorbidities, 8.1 % had preeclampsia and 21.1 % had gestational diabetes. Over half of the patients (55.3 %) had elevated CRP levels. In the treatment profile of reported studies, most of the patients received antiviral medications (68.6 %) and antibiotics (62.9 %). Oxygen support was given to 71.4 % of infected patients ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}). In newborns, pneumonia was in 6(16.7 %) and lymphopenia was in 4(12.5 %) and no neonates experienced asphyxia. Infection acquired at an early gestation week (≤ 35) was strongly associated with preterm birth (89.5 % vs. 22.7 %, p \< 0.001) and low birth weight (62.5 % vs, 9.09 %, p = 0.0014). The presence of myalgia symptom was also associated with a high preterm birth rate (88.9 % vs. 43.8 %, p = 0.024). Only six (14 %) neonates had a COVID infection and 2 (5 %) were stillborn/death.

The heterogeneity in estimates was also observed according to the type of studies (case series vs. case reports). Women included in case report studies had higher proportions of symptoms particularly dyspnea, fatigue, sore throat, and myalgia compared to women included in case series studies. Moreover, infected patients in case report studies received more oxygen support (71 % vs. 31 %) and antivirals (69 % vs. 48 %) suggesting that case reports represent more severe infected pregnant cases ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}).

Comparative evaluations of current study with other studies {#sec0070}
-----------------------------------------------------------

[Table 5](#tbl0025){ref-type="table"} displays the comparative evaluation of our study findings in relation to other existing systematic reviews. There were 12 other systematic reviews published on this topic \[[@bib0055],[@bib0065], [@bib0070], [@bib0075], [@bib0080], [@bib0085], [@bib0090], [@bib0095], [@bib0100], [@bib0105], [@bib0110], [@bib0115]\]. All studies included a combined analysis of case series and case reports except one study \[[@bib0085]\]. Only one study reported qualitative data separately for case report and case series studies. The majority of prior studies performed descriptive data analysis except two studies. Of 12 studies, 5 studies only included Chinese studies \[[@bib0065],[@bib0100],[@bib0070], [@bib0075], [@bib0080], [@bib0085], [@bib0090], [@bib0095], [@bib0100], [@bib0105], [@bib0110], [@bib0115]\], 4 studies included data from up to four countries \[[@bib0055],[@bib0070],[@bib0080],[@bib0085]\] while rest three studies included data from multiple countries \[[@bib0075],[@bib0090],[@bib0095]\] with predominantly case reports \[[@bib0075],[@bib0090]\]. Compared to our study (n = 61), all studies were based on relatively a small number of studies (range: 8--49) with small sample sizes. Most studies reported higher rates and a wider range of C-section (median: 80 %, range: 55.6 %--94 % vs. 72 %), preterm birth (median: 34 %, range: 21.3 %--63.8 % vs. 23 %) and low birth weight (median: 9 %, range: 5.3 %--42.8 % vs. 7 %) and vertical transmission of infection (median 0 %, range: 0 %--11.5 % vs. 1 %) compared to current meta-analysis of case series studies.Table 5Comparative evaluation of current systematic review and meta-analysis with other systematic reviews.Table 5AuthorsStudy designType of study(case series/case reports)Number of studiesSample size (mothers/neonates)C-sectionPreterm birthLBWOther eventsInfection transmissionIncluded studiesTrocado \[[@bib0065]\] et al \[[@bib0385]\]Systematic ReviewMixed (6/2)895/5194 %35 %20 %1.9 %1.9 %From China onlyThomas et al \[[@bib0070]\]Systematic Scoping ReviewMixed (7/11)18157/16073 %20 %11 %1 %6 %Limited countriesJuan et al \[[@bib0075]\]Systematic ReviewMixed (9/15)24324/22178.1 % in case seriesNR7.8 % in case reports1.4 % in case series; 0.5 % in case reports0.40 %Multiple countries with predominantly case reports. Qualitative separate analysisMatar et al \[[@bib0080]\]Systematic ReviewMixed(14/10)24136/9476.30 %37.70 %NRNR11.50 %Limited countries with weighted analysis without separate analysis for case reports and case seriesHuntley et al \[[@bib0085]\]Systematic ReviewCase series (13)13538/43584.70 %20.10 %NR0.30 %0 %Limited countries without weighted analysisWalker et al \[[@bib0090]\]Systematic ReviewMixed (9/40)49655/66655.60 %NRNR1.20 %4 %Multiple countries with predominantly case reportsTrippella et al \[[@bib0095]\]Systematic ReviewMixed (18/19)37275/24875 %23 %NR0.80 %8.40 %Multiple countriesSmith et al \[[@bib0100]\]Systematic ReviewMixed (4/5)992/6080 %63.80 %42.80 %0.20 %0 %From China onlyKasraeian et al \[[@bib0105]\]Systematic review and meta-analysisMixed (NR)987/86NR61.20 %NR0.40 %0.00 %From China only with weighted analysis without separate analysis for case reports and case seriesYang et al \[[@bib0110]\]Systematic ReviewMixed(10/8)18114/8491 %21.30 %5.30 %2.40 %0 %From China onlyZaigham and Andersson \[[@bib0055]\]Systematic ReviewMixed (4/14)1810891 %NRNR1.90 %0.10 %Limited countriesMuhidin et al \[[@bib0115]\]Systematic ReviewMixed (6/3)98994 %33.70 %7.90 %NR0 %From China onlyCurrent studyMeta-analysisCase series (27)27745/50572 % (91 % in China, 40 % in US, 38 % in Europe)23 % (17 % in China, 12 % in US, 17 % in US)7% (5% in China)2.00 %1.00 %Multiple countries, separate analysis by location, compared with controls, and association analysis with heterogeneity assessmentSystematic ReviewCase reports (45)3445/4368.9 % (70 % in China, 50 % in US,78 % in Europe, and 75 % in others)56 % (45 % in China, 83 % in US,50 % in Europe, and 71 % in others)35 % (26 % in China, 67 % in US,44 % in Europe, and 17 % in others)5 %14 %Multiple countries, separate analysis by location, and association analysis[^9]

Discussion {#sec0075}
==========

Our findings of this systematic review and meta-analysis confirmed that preterm birth and other adverse pregnancy outcomes are commonly observed in COVID-19 patients and relatively larger in Chinese and European studies compared to the US studies. The C-section rate was highest in Chinese studies compared to the US and European studies in both meta-analysis and systematic review. Moreover, the mode of delivery and adverse pregnancy outcomes were even higher in severe infected cases as reflected in the qualitative analysis of case reports and subgroup analyses of case series studies. The odds of preterm birth was even higher in COVID-19 patients than the controls as well as general populations \[[@bib0445]\]. The majority of the preterm birth or adverse pregnancy outcomes occurred if the infection was acquired early in the gestational ages (25--35 weeks). This was further confirmed by the case report studies in which the majority of adverse pregnancy outcomes occurred if the cases were detected early. This suggests that pregnant women should follow an intensive practice to avoid acquiring an infection during early gestational ages. However, if a pregnant female becomes infected by SARS-CoV-2, it needs to be detected as early as possible. Some symptoms particularly myalgia symptom at presentation was associated with adverse pregnancy outcomes in both analyses of case series and case report studies. Specific attentions are required for pregnant women presenting with myalgia symptom or requiring oxygen supports.

Case reports from Korea \[[@bib0275]\], India \[[@bib0360]\], Netherlands \[[@bib0410],[@bib0415]\], Australia \[[@bib0440]\], Italy \[[@bib0420]\], Ireland \[[@bib0410]\], and Turkey \[[@bib0280]\] did not show any adverse pregnancy outcomes. All of these cases were detected after the gestation age of 35 weeks except for one case in a study \[[@bib0410]\]. However, cases from Peru \[[@bib0375]\], Spain \[[@bib0365]\], Iran \[[@bib0315],[@bib0400]\], and UK \[[@bib0390]\] showed adverse pregnancy outcomes that may be due to early detection of infection before gestation age of 35 weeks. Out of eight cases from seven case reports reported from the US, six cases had proceeded to delivery \[[@bib0310],[@bib0335],[@bib0380],[@bib0425]\]. Of which, two cases \[[@bib0310],[@bib0425]\] diagnosed with an infection at a gestation age of more than 35 weeks and one observed with no adverse pregnancy outcomes and others observed with preterm birth. However, the other four cases \[[@bib0335],[@bib0380],[@bib0425]\] diagnosed before gestation age of 35 weeks and observed with preterm birth and low birth weight. These findings suggest that acquiring infection at an early gestational age might lead to adverse pregnancy outcomes. Although a case series study from the US detected infection as early as 32 gestational weeks \[[@bib0220]\], the reported preterm birth was only one out of 18 deliveries. Similarly, another US study \[[@bib0235]\] reported only two adverse events out of 8 deliveries even when all cases were identified prior to a gestational week of 35. However, it would be important to ascertain the pregnancy outcome status on the remaining 25 pregnant cases from Breslin et al. \[[@bib0220]\] and 34 pregnant cases from Lokken et al. \[[@bib0235]\] as well. One case study reporting two neonatal outcomes from Sweden \[[@bib0320]\] had also reported 1 neonate with preterm birth and low birth weight outcomes. It is known that the viral infection can induce adverse pregnancy outcomes including preterm birth and low birth weight \[[@bib0025]\]. These findings suggest that careful management is required to reduce the risk of adverse pregnancy outcomes among patients who acquired infection at an early gestational week.

In our meta-analysis, the adverse pregnancy event rate was estimated to be 27 % which was skewed by two studies. One study had 5 early pregnancy terminations due to severe complications such as shortness of breath, chest tightness, and psychosocial factors that led to pregnancy termination \[[@bib0190]\]. Another study had 3 threatened abortions due to COVID-19 \[[@bib0160]\]. Despite these observations, our case report analyses produced 56 % adverse pregnancy complications and 35 % low birth weight. Although these studies did not report the psychological health of the infected women, psychological health especially depression, anxiety, and stress of pregnant women have been associated with preterm birth including low birth weight \[[@bib0450],[@bib0455]\]. Furthermore, an interplay between viral infections with poor psychological health may have deleterious effects on maternal and child health. It is important to evaluate the psychological health of COVID-infected pregnant women.

The C-section rate in infected patients was observed unusually higher than uninfected pregnant women. However, this could have been done to minimize severe adverse outcomes in mothers and neonates as suggested \[[@bib0460]\]. Similar to other studies \[[@bib0055]\], our study also identified cough, fever, and lymphopenia as the prevalent symptoms in infected patients. However, subgroup analyses in our study indicated that early detection of infection, especially during the asymptomatic phase, minimizes the risk of adverse outcomes. As observed in other studies \[[@bib0050],[@bib0055]\], the majority of infected women received some antibiotic or antiviral therapies. However, studies reporting more patients with antiviral medications or oxygen support yielded a high proportion of adverse pregnancy outcomes. COVID infection acquiring at an early gestational age with some symptoms at presentation such as myalgia and lymphopenia for preterm birth while sore throat and diarrhea for low birth weight and a requirement of oxygen support may be used for risk assessments in pregnant women.

Our heterogeneity assessments revealed that the variation in the estimates was heavily influenced by the location, sample size, and severity of the studied COVID cases. Disproportionally higher rates of C-section and adverse pregnancy outcomes were observed in Chinese studies followed by European and US studies in the meta-analysis of case series studies. In contrast, the rates of preterm birth and low birth weight were higher in the US studies with the lowest C-section rate compared to case report studies from other countries. All patients reported in case reports from the US required oxygen support except one \[[@bib0350]\] compared to the studies from other locations indicating the reporting of more severe cases in the US studies. Nevertheless, a case report study mostly highlights the unusual and complex cases typically requiring critical management as evidence by the overall proportion of oxygen support given to patients and the prevalence of other symptoms at presentation in case reports compared to case series studies. Thus, our systematic review of case reports provides the estimates of adverse pregnancy outcomes by different locations in relatively severe COVID infected cases compared to estimates obtained from our meta-analysis. Since case reports are limited with one or a few cases, the proportion estimates from analysis of case reports may be biased. Compared to our study, only two studies \[[@bib0070],[@bib0095]\] out of 12 studies yielded similar rates of C-section and preterm birth. However, these studies produced a fairly large rate of vertical transmission of infection compared to our study. All prior systematic reviews analyzed case series studies with case reports which is likely to produce biased estimates compared to our meta-analysis of case series studies.

Our study reports a 1 % prevalence of COVID-19 in neonates based on case series studies. Six neonates had COVID infection reported in case studies, one in vaginal delivery \[[@bib0315]\] and others in cesarean delivery \[[@bib0295],[@bib0315],[@bib0375],[@bib0380],[@bib0395],[@bib0410]\]. The majority of mothers of these neonates had a fever, myalgia, other comorbidities, and received oxygen support and antibiotics. Of six, four neonates had a preterm birth and two neonates had an Apgar score of 0 and 6. Though it seems a rare transmission of infection in babies from mothers, more research is needed to examine the long-term outcomes of infection and delivery times and their interactions with maternal characteristics among infected mothers with neonates. Extra precaution is needed while breastfeeding until the infection is completely eliminated. In case reports, all the neonates had a 5-minutes Apgar score of 8 or higher except for three neonates, one died immediately after birth \[[@bib0315]\], and one within 2 h of birth \[[@bib0345]\]. Some neonates had pneumonia and lymphopenia which were resolved after treatment. The majority of the infants did not have serious morbidities requiring intensive care admission or ventilator supports.

There are several limitations to consider while interpreting findings from this systematic review and meta-analysis. Our study was based on mostly case series and case report studies with limited and heterogeneous sample sizes and approximately half of the included studies were carried out in China. These factors limit the generalizability of our findings. However, our sensitivity analysis for the primary outcomes based on location and sample size of the studies significantly reduced the heterogeneity in the estimates across the considered studies. Although our study included a fair number of case reports, the estimates obtained from case studies may be biased. Despite these limitations, our study is the first comprehensive study that provides the quantitative estimates of adverse pregnancy outcomes based on a relatively large sample size separately presented for case report and case series studies. Contrary to other review studies \[[@bib0050],[@bib0055]\], our study included up-to-date data from the USA as well as other countries. The other systematic reviews are not up-to-high quality because of mixing case-reports with case-series articles without meta-analysis, and not determining heterogeneity in maternal and neonatal outcomes. Our study provided the heterogeneity assessment as well. We do not only report the prevalence of pregnancy outcomes among infected patients but also provide factors associated with adverse pregnancy outcomes separately for preterm, adverse pregnancy events, and low birth weight. Furthermore, our study also reports the prevalence of pregnancy outcomes by location (US, Europe, China, Others) and provides a comparison of preterm birth in relation to controls. Our subgroup analyses produced important clinical and treatment factors that could be considered for appropriate management of pregnant women with COVID-19 to achieve better outcomes.

Conclusions {#sec0080}
===========

Adverse pregnancy outcomes including low birth weight and cesarean-section were observed to be relatively higher in COVID-19 positive patients and relatively larger in Chinese and European studies compared to the US studies. The rates of pregnancy outcomes varied by location, type, and size of the studies. The rates of adverse pregancy outcomes were substantially higher in severe infected cases mostly reported in case report studies. Serious adverse events were uncommon in infected women and newborns. Vertical transmission of infection was uncommon in our study. Adverse pregnancy outcomes were associated with early detection of infection during pregnancy, more symptomatic presentation, myalgia symptom at presentation, and usage of supplemental oxygen therapy or antiviral medications. Regular screening for coronavirus infection, early identification of infection in asymptomatic pregnant women, and safe practice to avoid acquiring an infection during early gestational ages may be associated with more favorable pregnancy outcomes. Close monitoring and future surveillance studies are required for infected newborns and premature babies to evaluate their long-term adverse consequences of infection.
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[^1]: Included a control group in the study; w: weeks; y: years: midrange is the average of the range reported; NR: not reported; NA: not applicable.

[^2]: 5 adverse events of 8 preterm births.

[^3]: status is missing for 1 patient.

[^4]: consent was not obtained for 4 patients.

[^5]: Other included polycystic ovary syndrome, hypothyroidism, hyperthyroidism etc.; P: proportion; CI: confidence interval; I^2^: measures of heterogeneity across studies; COVID: coronavirus disease.

[^6]: P: proportion; CI: confidence interval; I^2^: measures of heterogeneity across studies; NA: not applicable.

[^7]: Adverse pregnancy events include preterm births and death/still birth or early terminated pregnancies; p: pooled proportion; CI: confidence interval; CRP: C-reactive protein; Analyses were performed only for outcomes where at least 2 studies were available; highlighted values indicate a significant presence (at least 6 %) of condition relative to their average value.

[^8]: The percentages indicate high or low proportion of studies with a specific characteristics.

[^9]: LBW: low birth weight; NR: not reported; Other events include deaths/still birth or early terminations.
